since died of the wounds he took. I have brought back this keepsake
from Portorlno." He pointed to his arm. "That I have brought back
my life is no thanks to you."*
Without pause his cousin followed up the onslaught that was taking
Prospero completely by surprise. "The fact is that our faith has been
abused. A trap has been sprung on us. A cursed treachery for which
we have to thank Doge Adorno."
Prospero's clear eyes looked frigidly from one to other^ of the
ranting twain. There was a stateliness in his self-control. "Sirs, I
understand your words as little as your manner. You'll not imply
that ray father is responsible for the defeat of your rashly attempted
landing?"
"Rashly attempted r flared Filippino.  "Lord God!"
'1 judge from what I was told last night. To have been so instantly
and heavily repulsed scarcely argues a properly cautious approach. It
was not to be supposed that the Spaniards would slumber at so
vulnerable a point."
"Aye, if they had been Spaniards," bellowed Gianettino. "But
Spaniards were not concerned."
"How, not concerned? Last night your tale was that Imperial
troops had met your surprise party in overwhelming numbers." ,
At last Andrea Dona intervened. His quiet voice, his gravely placid
manner, contrasted with the violence of his nephews. Displays of heat
were rare in him. "We know better today, Prospero. We have some
prisoners. They are not Spaniards, but Genoese. Of the militia.
And we know now that they were led by the Doge himself."
Prospero stared in blank surprise at each in turn. "My father led 1
a Genoese force against you!"  He almost laughed.  "That is not
credible.  My father knows our aims."
"Does it follow that he is in sympathy with them?'* asked
Gianettino. "We have supposed,	"
Warmly Prospero interrupted him. "To doubt it is to insult him."
Tte Lord" Andrea intervened again, conciliatory. "You'll be
patient .with their heat. The death of Ettore has deeply affected us.
After all* we must remember—perhaps we should have remembered
before—that Doge Adorno holds the ducal crown from the Emperor.
He may fear that what came with the Emperor may go with the
Emperor."
"Why should he? Without Genoese support he could not have
been elected With it he cannot be deposed. Sirs, your information
imist b$ as false as your assumptions."
'" **Cspr, information leaves no doubt/' Filippino answered him.
^Af'fir the assumptions, your father will know that Cesare Fregoso is
In cmjwad of the French troops investing him by land. He will not
fttvfe forgotten that a Fregoso was dispossessed by him of the dogeship.
•jUrtt saay make him doubt Ms own position should the French prevail."
-wl-. o ^jloajc kjg faafc gut fofope j^ could speak, Gianettino
|,stonniiy: "It's these accursed factions that poison faith •
u^	u Of Adorai, Fregosi, Spinoli, Fieschi and the rest.
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